The public is invited and encouraged to attend and participate in all Associated Students Senate Meetings. All meetings are open to the public, and are accessible to those with disabilities. Public participation in all discussions is welcomed, and the public is invited to address the Student Senate on non-Agenda items during Final Business and Hearing of the Public.

1. Call to Order (12:15pm)
   a. 12:18

2. Roll Call
   a. Elena takes role

3. Approval of the Agenda
   a. Motion to approve the agenda: Shanti
      i. Motion carried

4. Swearing In and Approval of Senators (12:20pm)
   a. Senators who have not been sworn in step forward; Tyler leads senators in the pledge
   b. Charlie moves to approve the appointments; no further discussion unanimous approval

5. New Business
   a. Approval of New and Re-registering Student Organizations, Charles Young (12:25pm)
      i. Re-registration of organization from the previous year: names in purple from the list that Charlie has prepared
      ii. Discussion on any of the organizations: none
      iii. Motion to re-register: VJ
1. Motion on the floor to re-register; no further discussion; approved

b. Presentation on Library Renovation Project, Dean Theresa Byrd, EdD. (12:35pm)
   i. New design will have 43 group spaces for collaboration and studying
   ii. 966 seats
   iii. Exhibit spaces in the hallway
   iv. Flexible study spaces
   v. Harry Potter room will be online for a year then will be offline for a year
   vi. Copley area will be closed starting the next academic year
   vii. Will take about 18 months…give or take
   viii. Completely renovated space
   ix. West and East book stacks will be gone and redesigned
   x. Two entrances
   xi. Out of front of the library, architects are providing images and potential designs
   xii. Glassed faculty offices; active learning conference rooms also that will also be available to be reserved
   xiii. Dean would like to come back and speak to us in two months because there will be changes to the current designs that are being shown to us
   xiv. Second floor
      1. Gender neutral restrooms
      2. More reading and study rooms
      3. Student lockers
      4. Access services will also be in the ground floor
   xv. Any ideas or questions…let them know
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1. Harry Potter room will remain a study space; it will not be changed, rather the perimeter areas
2. Why the modern design style has been selected...why is there no tie in between the harry potter and the rest of Copley; more “traditional” style  
   a. Goal to connect the buildings more
3. Book storage: moving every book out of the building; some may not be able to return to campus and will end up in off-campus storage; be brought on to campus every day request just as with the circuit
4. Elevator access and where will it be located  
   a. Yes and also looking for there to be an elevator in the Mother Hill reading room (Harry Potter)

xvi. Anyone can e-mail the dean to let her know any suggestions
xvii. Some of the answers to the questions about study spaces will not be known until January
   1. Additional spaces around campus including staff in satellite spaces
xviii. Group study spaces will be reservable as they are now
xix. Concern with some books being moved off campus  
    1. USD has a small library compared to other campuses; include percentage of the collection and utilize the space for students
    2. Priority status will be given to disciplines that really utilize books
    3. We are land-locked do not have any additional space
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xx. Tyler will send the e-mail out to the Senate from the dean
xxi. Around $12 million project
xxii. No decisions have been made

6. Final Business and Hearing of the Public. At this time, any Senator may take from the table any motion previously laid on the table in the meeting the week before or present urgent business; any member of the public may voice any concerns to the assembly on non agenda items. (12:55pm)

a. Assistant for Dept Public Safety: promoting body worn camera system; more of a cellphone based system: footage but also gives ability to see on screens on GPS and see where officers are and will allow to send officers who are closer to areas in need
b. Presentation that they can show
c. Data to show where the officers are and quickest response; efficiency and quickness
d. Cameras are for enforcement only
e. Would like someone of a group of people to be part of the Public safety commission panel
   i. E-mail Tyler first
f. Nicholas Pasera: behalf of transfer students
   i. Tutoring begins about two years into the school year and if that can get started on day one
      1. Priority of starting earlier
   ii. VJ: a lot of students change schedules in the first two weeks, probable reason; can contact different departments to get some tutors available the first two weeks
g. No other business
7. Office hours need to start next week
   a. Any questions, contact Tyler; sheet given out will guide them
8. Timothy Duran introduces himself
9. Adjournment (1:15pm)
   a. Motion to adjourn; carried
   b. Adjourned at 12:58pm